EDGE DESIGN WHEELSET WARRANTY AGREEMENT
LIMITED WARRANTY AGREEMENT
The Wheel set for a period of open year from the date of FIRST sale ( we define the first sale is within 3 months after we ship)
we begin the warranty from 3months after we ship out. .
This Warranty does not cover• Normal wear and tear
• Improper assembly
• Improper follow-up maintenance or maintenance by an unauthorized technician.
• Installation of parts or accessories not originally intended for, or compatible with, the wheels as sold
• Damage or failure due to accident, misuse, abuse, or neglect
• Labor charges for part replacement or changeover

For Tubular:
- Only the attached brake pads are recommended for brake use on this rim .contact your authorized dealer for replacement pads
- Before using your bike, check to make sure the brake pads and rim surface are clean to insure better stopping and to protect
your rims from damage
- Maximum recommended tire inflation pressure- Tubular: follow tire maker’s advice

For Clincher:
- Use high pressure rim tape; otherwise you may get punctures and the tire can come off which can lead to injuries in the event of
a crash.
- Only the attached brake pads are recommended for brake use on this rim .contact your authorized dealer for replacement pads
- Before using your bike, check to make sure the brake pads and rim surface are clean to insure better stopping and to protect
your rims from damage
- Maximum recommended tire inflation pressure- Clincher: 125 psi

Replacing the spokes:
- Place the spoke through the rim as shown in the illustration
- The internal spoke nipple has a large diameter and is easy to turn with the spoke key to adjust spoke tension.

However, make sure not to over tighten the nipples when adjusting the spoke tension. If the nipples are over tightened, damage to
the rim may occur. (We recommend you have an authorized Maximum dealer make the adjustments for you)
- Maximum spoke tension recommended 120 kgf

